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cies, empirical observations suggest that
ferric iron, predominantly hosted in garnet,
behaves relatively incompatibly during
melting, forming oxidized melts and reduced residues (14 ). In the spinel facies,
ferric iron, principally accommodated in
spinel, may behave more compatibly and be
partly retained in the residue.
If heavy ␦57/54Fe and ⌬logfO2values are
generally applicable to garnet-facies melting
residues, then a finite difference may exist
between the ␦57/54Fe and ⌬logfO2 values
of magmas produced by partial melting of
garnet and spinel-facies mantle. However, oceanic island basalts (OIB) have only slightly
higher ⌬logfO2 (⬃ 0.8 log-bar units) values than
mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB) (19, 20), and
fractionally different average ␦57/54Fe values
(MORB, 0.18‰; OIB, 0.12‰) (21). OIBs may
become oxidized relative to their source during
melt segregation and decompression (9). If so,
their more oxidized nature and lighter ␦57/54Fe
values may indicate that magma ␦57/54Fe and
⌬logfO2 values are coupled and controlled by
melting regime and source mineralogy and do
not directly reflect the ␦57/54Fe and ⌬logfO2
values of their source region. This limited
variation in the ⌬logfO2 values of MORB and
OIB, compared to peridotites, may explain why
previous studies of iron isotopes in mafic rocks,
dominantly MORB and OIB (21), did not
reveal large iron isotope variations.
Our results are readily explained if variations in spinel and bulk-rock ␦57/54Fe are
caused by melt-extraction processes accompanied by changes in mantle ⌬logfO2.
Although the Fe3⫹/⌺Fe of whole rocks
and spinels can become decoupled from
⌬logfO2 (2), the absence of outliers on the
trend of ␦57/54Fe and ⌬logfO2 (Fig. 1A) suggests that iron isotopes in spinels are more
resistant to resetting than spinel Fe3⫹/⌺Fe.
This is consistent with the observation that
spinels from the metasomatized Simcoe
xenoliths are displaced above the trend of
␦57/54Fe with spinel Fe3⫹/⌺Fe (Fig. 1B), yet
lie on the correlation between ␦57Fe/54Fe and
⌬logfO2. Hence, iron isotopes provide an independent means of estimating ⌬logfO2 that
can complement existing methods.
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New Zealand Maritime Glaciation:
Millennial-Scale Southern Climate
Change Since 3.9 Ma
Robert M. Carter* and Paul Gammon
Ocean Drilling Program Site 1119 is ideally located to intercept discharges of
sediment from the mid-latitude glaciers of the New Zealand Southern Alps. The
natural gamma ray signal from the site’s sediment core contains a history of
the South Island mountain ice cap since 3.9 million years ago (Ma). The younger
record, to 0.37 Ma, resembles the climatic history of Antarctica as manifested
by the Vostok ice core. Beyond, and back to the late Pliocene, the record may
serve as a proxy for both mid-latitude and Antarctic polar plateau air temperature. The gamma ray signal, which is atmospheric, also resembles the ocean
climate history represented by oxygen isotope time series.
Recent comparisons between climate proxies
from subpolar sediment cores and polar ice
cores suggest that Southern Hemisphere
events lead those from the north by ⬃1.5 to 3
thousand years (ky) (1–3). In reality, two
geographical data points located near opposing poles are inadequate to allow such a
unique causality and time lag to be inferred
(4). A better understanding of climate dynamics with respect to the coupling of the
Northern and Southern Hemispheres therefore requires the assembly of additional climate records across the critical mid-latitude
temperate zones. Here we present a 3.9 million year (My)–long record of glaciation in
the New Zealand Southern Alps, as preserved
in a core through intermediate water-depth
sediment drifts from Ocean Drilling Program
(ODP) Site 1119, east of South Island, in the
southwest Pacific Ocean (Fig. 1).
The New Zealand Southern Alps are a
600-km-long chain of mountains that today
School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, SA 5005, Australia.
*To whom correspondence should be addressed. Email: bob.carter@jcu.edu.au

host more than 3000 glaciers individually
larger than 0.01 km2, with a total area of 1159
km2 and a combined ice volume of 53 km3
(5). Temperate maritime glaciers are particularly sensitive to climate perturbations because of their high accumulation and ablation
rates (6). The mid-latitude location of the
Southern Alps, at the junction between subtropical and polar air masses and near major
ocean fronts such as the Subtropical Front
(STF), adds even more to their sensitivity as
a monitor of climatic change.
It is currently controversial whether recent
climate fluctuations from mid-latitude New
Zealand relate primarily to Northern or
Southern Hemisphere polar records (7–10).
The Site 1119 record, when compared at
millennial resolution with that of the Vostok
ice core, shows that New Zealand climate
cyclicity resembles that of Antarctica back to
at least Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 11,
⬃0.37 million years ago (Ma) (11). This level
corresponds to the present base of the Antarctic ice core record. Beyond it, the cyclicity
in the 1119 core records a changing midlatitude ice signal that may continue to serve
as a proxy for Antarctic polar plateau air
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temperature even as far back as ⬃3.9 Ma
[MIS Gisla (Gi)11] in the Late Pliocene. The
climatic proxy represented by natural gamma
ray measurements from Site 1119 exhibits
many close similarities with but also some
important differences from the standard climatic histories that are inferred from the
deep-sea oxygen isotope record (12).
A complete natural gamma ray emission
record was assembled for ODP Site 1119 (13)

using both onboard multisensor track (MST)
and downhole geophysical log measurements
(14). We interpret the Site 1119 gamma ray
signal as representing fluctuations in clay content that correspond to variations in the rate of
supply of glacial “rock flour” from a waxing
and waning South Island ice cap. The cyclic
climate signal has a resolution of 0.1 to 0.6 ky
back to MIS 17 (0.69 Ma) and 1 to 2.2 ky for
the older portions of the hole back to 3.9 Ma.

Fig. 1. Locality map of
ODP sites, showing also
the major bathymetric
and oceanographic features of the southwest
Paciﬁc region.

Fig. 2. Comparison between climate signals from ODP Site 1119 and Vostok, Antarctica, over the
last 0.37 My. (A) Insolation curve for latitude 65°N. (B) Deuterium isotope ratio (␦D) for the Vostok
ice core (15). (C) Natural gamma ray signal from ODP Site 1119 (the scale is reversed) (13). Black
triangles indicate age tie points between Site 1119 and Vostok; diamond bullets, the location of
warm gamma anomalies in MIS 2 to 3 and 6 (the latter anomaly also occurs in the oxygen isotope
record at DSDP Site 594) (17, 18). These features are site-speciﬁc and result from seaward
movement of the STF and its probable merging with the SAF into an intense combined frontal zone,
driven by the lowered sea level at glacial maxima (11). Termination I, III, and IV cold reversals are
labeled T-I-cr, T-III-cr, and T-IV-cr, respectively.
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A comparison between the Site 1119 natural
gamma ray record and the Vostok deuterium
isotope record (which is a proxy for air temperature above the Antarctic polar plateau) (15)
back to 0.37 Ma (MIS 11) is shown in Fig. 2. A
high sedimentation rate and rapidly shallowing
water occurred at Site 1119 during the MIS 15
glacial cycle. As a result, the background climatic signal of that time is overprinted in the
sedimentary record by site-specific shallowwater oceanographic features, including
especially those that result from climate and
sea-level forced movements of the STF (11).
Despite this, the 1119 gamma record exhibits a
clear climatic signal at Milankovitch periodicities throughout MIS 1 to 11.
The climatic patterning of some Antarctic
ice cores across the MIS 1 to 5 interval
resembles that of cores from Greenland (3).
In contrast, this interval at Site 1119 matches
the Vostok record (15) much more closely
than it does that of Greenland (16). And for
the MIS 7 and MIS 8 to 11 periods, for which
the equivalent sediments at Site 1119 were
deposited in deeper, less disturbed waters, the
match between the New Zealand and Antarctic climatic records is markedly close at
both the 1- to 2-ky and the Milankovitch
20- and 41-ky scales of resolution. Finally,
small features such as the Termination III
and Termination IV (multiple) cold reversals appear in amplified form in the New
Zealand record (Fig. 2), perhaps indicating
an enhanced climatic sensitivity resulting
from the maritime location.
Large “warm” gamma ray and oxygen
isotope anomalies occur at Site 1119 within
cold periods MIS 2 to 3 and 6. Similar warm
anomalies have been recorded in the oxygen
isotope records of nearby Deep-Sea Drilling
Program (DSDP) Site 594 (17) and International Marine Past Global Changes Studies
(IMAGES) core MD97-2102 (18). These features do not represent climatic warming per
se, but rather reflect local changes in water
mass (perhaps including jetting through the
Mernoo Gap) and frontal disposition during
climate cycling (11). Forced by the interaction of a falling sea level and bathymetry, the
STF off eastern South Island moved southeastward during climatic deteriorations. At
the same time, in the open ocean the Subantarctic Front (SAF) moved north, causing accentuation of Antarctic Circumpolar Current
(ACC) flow along the eastern Campbell
Plateau–Bounty Trough gyre path, which
bounds the ACC to the northwest and is itself
also bathymetrically controlled. During peak
glaciations, these two effects combined to
cause the STF and SAF to coalesce into a
zone of intense oceanographic gradients offshore from eastern South Island (19). Thus,
rather than indicating that “extrapolar climates
in the Southern Hemisphere were more variable
than is inferred on the basis of Antarctic ice
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cores alone” (20) and that climatic decoupling
occurred between the mid-latitudes and Antarctica during glaciations, the warm anomalies at
Sites 594, 1119, and MD97-2120 represent sitespecific, local phenomena. Meanwhile, the similarity of the atmospheric records at Site 1119
and Vostok throughout MIS 7 to 11 indicates of
itself that close climatic coupling persisted
across southern latitudes during both glacial
and interglacial periods.
The lower resolution that is apparent in the
1119 record during MIS 5.5, 7, and 9 (Fig. 2) is
caused by reduced sedimentation rates (and,
generally, the presence of sand) and precludes a
detailed comparison of those parts of the record
with that of Vostok. For MIS 2 to 4, parts of
which show a millennial or higher resolution at
Site 1119, site-specific oceanographic features
obscure the match between the two records.
However, the two climatic histories can be
compared at millennial scale over a 40-ky-long
interval within MIS 6, between 150 and 190 ky
ago. This comparison (supporting text) shows a
prima facie correspondence between the millennial climate cyclicity manifest in the Site
1119 gamma record, the Vostok deuterium isotope record, and a high-resolution oxygen isotope record from nearby MD97-2120 (20) (Fig.
3). The lack of detailed independent dating
means that the apparent match of these three
MIS 6 records must be treated with caution. But
even the most conservative interpretation of the
data suggests the existence of a close and perhaps even submillennial link between New
Zealand and Antarctic climate, and therefore
the presence of strong atmospheric coupling
across a wide span of Southern Hemisphere
latitudes. In essence, New Zealand climate dances to the hymn of Antarctica, not Greenland.
Two features are immediately apparent in
the complete composite gamma ray log for Site
1119 down to the base of hole C (Fig. 4C).
First, a dominant ⬃40-ky cyclicity occurs
throughout the core and is of similar magnitude
and symmetry to equivalent high-resolution oxygen isotope curves (Fig. 4, E to G). Second,
climatic events are represented with an average
resolution of 1.3 ky, or even higher (0.5 ky)
over the high-sedimentation part of the core
younger than ⬃0.68 Ma (Fig. 4D). Close inspection of the gamma ray record suggests that
it may encompass peaks and troughs equivalent
to all, or nearly all, of the marine isotope stages
back to Gi11 at 3.9 Ma. Only occasionally does
the manifestation of a climate cycle in the Site
1119 gamma ray record differ markedly from
its oxygen isotope equivalent, for example, the
broad and subdued nature of the peak representing MIS 21. Where the record passes from one
(seismically delimited) sediment drift to another, parts of an individual stage may perhaps
have been truncated. However, sediment drift
deposition generally appears to have been so
steady that oxygen isotope stages may continue
uninterrupted even across drift boundaries.

The gamma ray record of Site 1119 reflects
the balance between freeze and thaw in the
alpine ice cap of the New Zealand Southern
Alps. Therefore, to the New Zealand–
Antarctica atmospheric and oceanic climatic
coupling that we demonstrated earlier can now
be added a New Zealand–Antarctica– global
ocean coupling that registers equivalent climatic events down to millennial scale. These
events—for time scales beyond those of polar
ice cores— have hitherto been represented primarily by oxygen isotope curves alone. Subtle
longer term climatic trends exhibited by Pacific
isotope curves (several to many hundred thousand years long) are present also in the gamma
ray record at Site 1119, generally with amplification. These features include (i) a long-term
cooling trend since ⬃3 Ma, as marked also by
steady long-term enrichment of the Site 1119
oxygen isotope signature (Fig. 4); (ii) long wavelength modulation of the gamma record in sympathy with the movements of the STF that are
reflected in the carbon isotope record (11, 14);
and (iii) the presence of particularly severe cooling
intervals at 3.63 to 3.68 Ma (MIS Gi2 to Gi4),
3.38 Ma (MIS 146), 3.12 Ma (MIS 132), 2.72 Ma
(MIS 108), 2.53 Ma (MIS 100), 1.79 Ma (MIS
66), 1.53 Ma (MIS 52), and 0.43 Ma (MIS 12);
and (iv) the occurrence of unusually warm interglacial episodes at 3.52 Ma (MIS 151), 3.16 Ma
(MIS 135), 2.99 Ma (MIS 121), 2.39 Ma (MIS
93), 1.60 Ma (MIS 55), 1.24 Ma (MIS 37), 0.95
Ma (MIS 25), and 0.33 Ma (MIS 9) (Fig. 4).

In conclusion, a clear relationship has existed between millennial climate variations
on the Antarctic ice cap, in the glaciers of the
mid-latitude New Zealand Southern Alps,
and in the oceanic oxygen isotope record, for
at least the past 0.37 My. Though we cannot
yet demonstrate an exact synchrony between
the mid-latitude and polar regions for individual climatic events, such equivalence
would be consistent with the data presented.
In any event, our results suggest that,
throughout Late Pliocene and Pleistocene climate cycling, Southern Hemisphere atmosphere dynamics were tightly correlated and
influential across a latitudinal range of at
least 45°S to 80°S. We have also shown that
a close concordance exists between this
Southern Hemisphere atmospheric climate
signal and the global ocean climate signal
contained in oxygen isotope curves, at a resolution of ⬃1 to 2 ky and throughout much of
the past 3.9 My. The reasons why most
Southern Hemisphere climate records for
MIS 1 to 5 differ so markedly at millennial
scale from the proxy-climate signatures of
Greenland and the North Atlantic remain elusive, but one possible explanation is that the
North Atlantic signal is of regional significance only. Many previous discussions of the
presumed “bipolar seesaw” have argued that
the primary control on Northern and Southern
Hemisphere differences is oceanographic
rather than atmospheric (19). That the Site
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Fig. 3. Comparison between Southern Hemisphere marine and atmospheric climate records
from MIS 6 (150 to 190
ky ago). (A) Planktic oxygen isotope curve for
eastern New Zealand core
MD97-2120 (18), a reoccupation of Site 594 (17).
(B) Deuterium isotope
ratio for the Vostok ice
core (15), indicating interstadials 6A to 6K and
stadials 6B to 6J. (C)
Natural gamma-ray signal from ODP Site 1119
(reversed scale) (13).
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Fig. 4. Summary history of atmospheric and marine climatic cyclicity
over the past 3.9 Ma. (A) Core retrieval from ODP Site 1119 (average
recovery, 89%), which controls the completeness of the stable isotope
record. (B) Carbon (upper) and oxygen (lower) isotopic measurements for
Site 1119C. (C) Natural gamma ray record from ODP Site 1119 (reversed
scale), produced by merging onboard MST measurements with downhole
log measurements (14). The age scale is derived by matching climatic
cycles at the points indicated by crosses to their MIS equivalents at
Vostok and at ODP Sites 758 and 1143. Selected isotope stage equivalents are numbered; warm and cold climatic extrema are indicated

1119 gamma record of atmospheric change
and the MD97-2120, and perhaps ODP Site
983, oxygen isotope records match the Vostok record so closely at short time scales may
suggest instead that climate change is primarily atmosphere-driven, through mechanisms
such as changes in the North Atlantic Oscillation and the Pacific El Niño Southern Oscillation (20, 21). Indeed, atmospheric rather
than oceanic factors may have also controlled
the multimillennial Dansgaard-Oeschger
events of the North Atlantic region (4).
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